nomads indians saints - lyrics
across
2. _____ echoes spitting out their trials
3. turning all my ____ to black
10. dividing life into factions of ______ and
chores
12. oh but i'm wearing down the stones in the
____
13. well he blew up the windows and the
_____
14. i've helped them all to _______
17. i've painted with _____'s brush
18. how __________ my time has been spent
20. in ______ nights are softer than a whisper
26. the heart of a ______ and the mind of a
child
30. devil ______ still hold my hand
31. we've all been _______ in one way or
another
34. well i woke up this morning ____ dawn
35. she might miss her sacred chance to go a
_________ martyr
37. i wonder which _____ that lives inside a
bead
38. the bottom of a _____ that drops
39. i'm in the back seat _____ from the travel
40. everything that i believe ______ from
underneath the streets
45. now i know a ____ never grows
46. now i met the ______ and i understand
why she closed the door
47. maybe we'll make ____ by the morning
48. watch the ______ behind the curtain
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and the way she smiles so _______
a dark abyss of an _________
and a heart that would never _____
broken _____ on the cement
i've slept in rainy _____ lands
now i met the _____ and i understand why
standing at the ____ in the road
the world on it's knees and a ____ on the
run
everybody loves a _________ and the
scandal of a lie
a _____ weapon
and i look behind my ears for the _____
with the farmland like a ______
____ said, "don't let go"
where the waters flow with _________
and reason
she won't ______ from her losses
but nothing ______ out as i planned
i've become the _____ now
twisted ________ on the highway
cause we're busy with our _________
dancing between the ____ and the mercy
seat
i'm talking about that burning wheel of
_______
i look a lot like ________
there's a devil _____ laying on our backs
_____ blood runs thick my friend
the first to hold the lone _____
i'm coming home with a _____
from the _______ to the brimstone
i will be the _____ if you will be the keeper
of my heart
and you've become the _____ somehow
this world was _____ for me
you ______ you can't swim the river

